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UNESS. WOMEN DO NOT HAVE MONEY IN THE BANK BITS OF OLD LACE NEW CUFF LINKS
MUCH

twice Sav the
She Puts Away Girl

LU irecK tierly--s.
VT do you do with your salary?)

,A man whose business It Is to Ar- -

IctiD insurance statistics tells us
IJMtsIness woman who saves is verv
re. It Is stranEe. hut true, he

?'4d, tha the higher a woman's In- -
4MSSMA lm.,l... 1...... .. L I. .

c iwno Bvca uio icQ3 upi aitc in lu ii c
sTht" frirl who earns from fifteen to

smrttfi'siweniy uouars n vveeK seldom recuiar- -
SmC if, hnta bhqi ini nf l,n nan AnvAlnno
fXV.'tjHei little sister who makes from six

Jtonlne dollars a week takes out in-- i
dust rial Insurance and at

ISSTteasta tiny part of her earnttiEs. Bar-"?- ?

this little sister the other
jtv two classes or found to nave

the savine WUilt are tne
H (raftiArl mitcA ntirl tlio nVinnl fp.irhpr

JA. Jr ...til . l t I,
easy to look around and find

iSf

stoies

women

that business women, on tne wnoie, no

Soera of, them say that Libeitv Bonds
v!,i nlnja Unm At Vnl Aral avat nmfl 1 n"( iici.i uu ...,,..,..,..........

'

I5K--
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.vJnff. Only the future will tell wnat
ft really stupendous influence tnat
simple little process of having a dollar
a ween taken from vour nav envelotie
"for auJberty Bond has been to the
womarre, community The same cm
W sal'd 6t recillar Investments made
In thrift and war savings stamps

to return to this matter of not
saving. The accusation Is brought

i
. fatlatinct tVint thn lilpher n wnman S

salary rises the more careless she!

the average woman who earns twenty
dollars week What becomes of her
salarv? Ask her Ask yourself T am

Unafraid she cannot tell i am nnaiu
cannot tell Yes. occasionally on

street, car you bee a woman fran- -

,cally figurine up her expenses on me
back of an envelope And If you
ifaense of humor vou smile. Because

ient since Saturday or was It Tues- -

ji..4i. !. mari' untniii nnrn In a
while. It Is like o sudden resolution

morning exercises. It Is also
an Island, that expense account,

I.tlI-I'"- ? j i., nn.
nectlon the mainland 'which we

mil regular keeping

accounts"
woman save with- -
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Alice Kent and the Day's Work
f

The Story of a Business Girl Who Not Fail
J By MARTHA KEELER

Copuriaht 1"1! bv rubltc Ltaotr comvanv.

A'ir-- -v '
,siHE cordiality which had been snown

o me throughout my lslt at the

farm, and the nature nf the farew ells
nn the front porch of the board- -

Enc-hous-
e In Belllngton. formed a strong

which Mrsto the. reception

nped Inside the door arid told her l
a through with canvassing
igWhy, all sold out7' saia sne. bw"- -

wlth arms aKimoo in u.o " -- :..
Ab ittrA rpaiiv monev. that s a raci
these words mv face fell. "Oh no.

"?t"ii..j i ovniinpd "You see. I
Sked at one place where I stopped
W?l the lady it's .Mrs rarruth who
aV two miles beyond Wessex took

.m i .r..l. m. afu' inprf Till

She was Just as kind as she could

thnd 1 promised ner inai 1 ou.u..t
o sen oookb .in un.--- t

7hat are you going to do? Her
i tlon was no inu.c jj.c..,,.. "

Vie bent on me before sne
nod un with a careful hand to turn

rM ther hall gas
ben in tne aim ubih j "" "

difficulty In making out the
4ady's opinion of a girl who was

,tth th rent and yet
iitarlly abandoned a possible means

isint ii. i .c Di..
Iited my reply was more reproachful

any words she could hae said, so
fnt on quickly to confess I don t

IV yet." ..
rr.it t aiimiiH ih nK. sne l.ttSI.CU' CV .... ., n frinnilii nf'at. me. -- inai .

' "ru."'"L--;,- r:

re count gie sou nuiiii..iB ""- -

l advice to put you on j.iu. "'
rhev did." 1 promptly lnfornied her

hey invlted.,sine to stay a. week ana
WI wouldn't. the- - insisted upon feed-- .

n, rnnces and a lot of otner
Krica I neer saw before. Also sub- -

nDed IOr IWO cop.ca u. .tic i u. l
what a more, nere i C,1' ;""..,;
bit as I raceu me lanuiauj, -- .

JJtrruth told me on somebody she
first thins tomorrow morning,

neDoay livingr ngni; ncre ... ut.nn,"..,
it will probably hire me to take care

r children."SfProbably' 1" Mrs. Bordon took up
WO.O UUL ... .WHO 4m.v ........ w..

mine. V'OIKS snaicnea av uaw

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
TODAY'S INQUIRIES

If Jtaw tbould the eardi of a woman raar-ri- T

rtej to a lieutenant In the prar rtadT
BlWfaO I Mm. Chalmers VVBUonT
F'wiiat I the woman' metal ueltntt. and
F!TT6"ht cltr abroad are ther worn?

T d'u'm mnnr Tarda of bahr ribbon are re- -

V quired to make un ov erase ue ribbon
I'l neater?
vlWlut U peetln?

IVkit frulU contain enonin oi mtiui ara

m
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fefe'filswery

ivstematlc

systematically

Would

!M Whew!
ry-- i

fiT Editor ot iromau'a raof
tDiar Madam Can lou antle an ru- -

tm ror.u.j ." -- " -- ""YJ"- .c:
rarth bunoav In l)ctohr, October W th"
at tno naynam nanus ";' """

MV an Pour .OUST ." m" v ,i,,. -
Eddlnir vvaa at for that hour would he ho

k an hour, aa wa understand It,..,ill. wnen - o cue h. -- uum
ftlme for the sentence to be carried out?
Ilia m e m- ,,-- " ""," -

would he bavo to wait for the second

who was sentenced to be
' "m..L .J .....1. 4.... ... uannn 1eawouiu wa.v iur i.io od.,

.1, hut he would not really be
4nsT.an hour longer to live, althougn
Mtna so. You see. when we set the

m svheaa at o cioctv in me ...urn-".Mar-

31, we lost an hour.
' J u.e..ea vtina fA Wnn tVlA

are put back an hour on October
i hAur is Kiven back to us. There- -

Tthoroffloiars a. m: of October 27

,BOt arrive um we "ttj I" , X

lour we lobt in iaiv.. w.m... .. w
set the. clook back and make up

hour. There Is an exception to tnis
a" In the case of the man to be
tad If he was sentenced after 2

l on '- - v- - a,--
;"

' - ""tA"vs.v '." ::i?,z";zl
- . hm nnr lose an hour of

TGid yet he gains an hour while
Tfo-- the second 2 o clock, which

fjaJly be 3 o'clock according to

Waula,. all vthla applies' to the
Slo3,'', He' would have to be a

Aiiaa Inncravp
sMQ H MW vv

Clve Drei to Little 'Girls
nof Woman's Page:
-- ml iviti vou kindly viva Mrs.r"".".'"!...... j.a...a -M.t KB 1 V J111S M ;., aaiaaw

a 7" .a town turin haVa nuts
JS-.V-

.." . 4h.r ararelzht and,4. Hoptiur tbta win reach

forwarded to Mrs.
Ht C wWl'aKl her

Vt4tfMar to know,BIS. mm

Histhcr a Woman's Wages the
Who Makes Six Dollars

out keeolmr track of what she does
with her money and what she Is Bolne
to do with It Of course, she could
dash away seven dollars and then say,
"I'll make the rest do." But there's the
rub The rest won t do unless vou
plan what you're colnfr to spend; un-
less vou figure un the expenses of the
week, unless when you ko shy you
find out the Item you spent too much
money on. That's the way a business
Is run If too much money is spent In
one department the budget Is sliced
there That Is the only way.

business woman as the carelessTHE of her own money never
stands In a worse light than when
ranged alongside her brother-ma- n who
often on the some salary portioned out
to her. is raising a family. And right ,

here I think can ho found the secret
of why women do not save. Thev seem
to have no particular incentive. Verv
often the business elrl first sets out
to work to make extra pocket money
She never quite gets oxer the idea that
she Is making pocket mone' no mat-
ter how big the oav envelope grows
Man does not fro into the business
world with that idea It Is un to him
eventually to found a family and to
provide for that familv

It comes back to the old saw
Women have learned to lean on men.
Not all but nearly all have high hopes
of being eventually carried off to a
home provided with some one else's
earnings Perhaps war will change
this Perhaps now that women have
taken the middle of the road the verv
loe of the game will Instill In them
the ambition to become substantial
members of the community

nieanor Gilbert, author of "The
Ambitious Woman In Business." tells
us the efficient business woman should
have In her possession b the time she
IS Wliri .

1'irst A piece of land on which she
can buna: or ner nouse imiu 1Ur ...
full, or In part.

e..nnH An ndowment Insurance
pollcv to safeguard her old aw.

Third A small bank account from.,,, .,. rtrntv rp.Triv casn in case
ftf tlOAll

And there Is no time to begin like
today'

before exer you were born. If I had
nassel of young ones I should. want a.

woman not a half-grow- n girl like you.
tu taJe care 0f em Hut, land sakea. I
nope you get me piace- . na" """"". . afrord t0 foru a8 j can
nk.l'. nu Inc r A "

"I know it, Mrs Bordon," here I
reached out. took her hand, and said
contritely. "That's what makes It so ter-

rible. If I had anybody belonging to ine
who would lend me enough to'lle on for
awhile, or if I had anything on earth to
pawn, you may be sure I wouldn t keep

ou waiting for the rent. And "
"It'H this way," the landlady broke In.

now somewhat mollified "When college
Is open things are different, though I

lose something by the students now and
then But In summer Belllngton Is as
dead as a doornail. An' it hadn't ought
to be. what with the lake an' all an' the
climate to healthv Why. It's Just the
place f'r city hoaiders if they only knew
of It. An' It's harder f'r me to makp
out this vear than usual on account of
Captain Wllloughbv's beln' transferred
The Captain was detailed to Belllngton
University 'detailed' Is what they mean
bv him mnrchln' the boys around on that
lot up back of the college an' f'r three
years he occupied my big front room
but took his meals to the VanN'css. An'
In acation. een If he went away, he
always kep' his room Then this spring
like a thunderbolt the orders come an'
he had to pack up an' move out West
somewhere? An' my front room is empty.
I can tell you I miss him Not the least
trouble In the world, an' always paid so
t rompt " Mrs Bordon had been finger-
ing her apron but now dropped It, along
with the recital of the past and looked
on me with new interest as she asked

wnat aiu you say was tne name 01 mat
woman oure to can on in tne
niornin' '"

I hadn't mentioned It before, hut now
satisfied her curiosity "Mrs Modry."

"H'm ' Lives on rio'jth Union street.
Nice woman too, the say"

"And I expect to work for her," I con-
tinued in a tone full of confidence "For
I like children, and know more about
them than you seem to think. And Mrs.
Carruth spoke a good word for me. So
pretty soon I can pay you every cent"
On this cheerful assumption the landlady
and myself parted for the night.

Letters and Questions submitted to
tht deportment mutt be tent ten on ems
side of (Ac paper oily and Honed u,Uh
the nam of th v n.er. Upecial oicrcs
like Moe ofte hvlow are invited. It
is understood that the editor doe not
necessarily indorse the sentiment ex'
pressed. All communications for this
ttipartment should be addressed as foU
lous- - THE WOMAN'1 EXrilANOK.
EienUo Public Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa

Better Tell Him All
To the Editor o iroman'j Paoc.

Dear Madam t am erisased td a man for
whom I have had the creates! esteem, and
as I thoueht. love, for two sears, wo

to bo married In the late fall, but
Just two months apo I met another man
lie did not know I was encased and h
mm" to eee me several tlnies Now I
have had a letter from htm tolllnir me of his
love and I am terribly upset, for I find I
lovo this man better than the one to lm
I am enraged What shall I do" It la un-
thinkable to break It off when I know th
first one loves me so dearly and I have given
him my word and yet I love the other ona
Infinitely more. HEAUTUHOKKN.

It Is too bad ou did not let the second
young man know that vou were engagea
to tne otner vou nave given your wora
to the first but. my dear, you had better
tell him what has happened Tell him
you feel tnat you love anotner Detter,
but will keep your word with him If he
wishes to hold vou to It. He would

far rather know of your feel-ng- s

than find them out by your Indlf.
rerence ana coianess later in lire

Of Course Walk With Him
To the Editor of Woman's Page'

Hear Itadam I am. a youna clrl of
eighteen and have been going to Sunday
school and other kinds of picnics for several

eara Iiut I have never gone out alone
with a oung man Now one has asked me
to walk with him next Saturday afternoon,
la it proser far me da so' MARY

inaeea.mv aear. nitie ciri. wny should
It not be proper? Of .course, go walking
with your little friend and have a good
afternoon of exercise and fun. There's

on earth wny you should not
If you know he's a nice young man.

A Sweater From Detroit
To the Editor of iromoit; Page:

Tiaae Madam I etiloy readina Tour verv
benenda! column and saw a request signed

'A Molhtr" lor ennaren's ciotnes. Am in
closing under separte cover a sweater which
I nop ana can use zor ner weeK-oi- a Daoy
and am sorry I have nothing else at present,

Am sendlnr aiso a envelop,.,
and If possible will you send ma directions
for knitting men'a aocks. the onea with the
heels not spiral? Hoping this Is not too
much to ask. I am, very sincerity,

rJ. C. U. Detroit, Mich
The little Bweater was speedily

to the mother of the week-ol- d

baby, together with the name of the
kind, far-aw- friend who eent It to her.
(low nice 1t la to know we have a friend
In Detroit; And we are only too glad to

tn-Hf- iii ana aena ner ine atrec--
j aocxa jvotWfesp.
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hlcp in canning:

'''SfSW'--

ALL CANNING STEPS ARE IMPORTANT
Bpa&:.nv:;; 3mSS3T8SSEST3CS

At the left, packing the produce in the jar; at the right,
or my clean csscl villi a tight lid that can be used for

MAKE YOUR HOME GARDEN LAST ALL WINTER;
CAN ALL YOU CAN AND HELP THE NATION

An Expert Gives Details of Process Step by Step Wise Connors Read Directions Carefully,
Heed Every Rule and Do Not Trust to Pot Luck Aim to Gel Produce Into Jars as

Quickly as Possible

first step In home canning ofTHE
or frult3 Is to make sure

that all the needed apparatus is handy
and In condition for Immediate life As
explained In the Kvemso I'cbijc
Ledger of Saturday, .June 1, this con-

sists of a hot-wat- bath outfit (such as
a washboller with a wooden or wire
rack) or a steam-pressu- re canner, glass
Jars, tops and rubber rings (or cans
and soldering outfit), a ard or two of
clean cheesecloth for blanching and dip-
ping and the usual kitchen equipment of
clean enameled pans, knives, spoons,
wooden paddle and sugar, salt and other
condiments for flavoring. Tables and all
utensils with which the product is to
come In contact must be scrupulously
clean preferably scalded with boiling
water.

V Freh, Sound Troilurts
The fruits or vegetables to be canned

must be fresh, sound, and neither too
green nor too ripe. Young vegetables
give better results than old, woody or
tough ones. Aim to get the products
into the Jars as quickly as Is practicable.
Kvery minute's delay lessens flavor and
adds to the difficulty of canning. Such
products as green peas or sweet corn
are not fit to can If they are off the
vines more than a few hours. Peas
for canning should be picked early In the
morning or during a cool speH and
rushed Into the cans. Don't let peas
stand after they are shelled.
Prepare Water Bath find Kmpty Jars

and I,lds
Start your day's canning operations by

putting your washboller or hot-wat-

bath with Its wooden or Iron rack
to boll on the fire. Before the water
In It gets too hot place clean empty
Jars on their sides and put glass covers
or metal caps in tne nam, me metal
caps preferably In a piece of cloth which
may be lifted out conveniently. Cover
the Jars with water, put the lid on the
boiler, and let the Jars boll until you
are ready to use them. They should be
allowed to boll for at least la minutes
As it takea time for a big vessel of wa- -
ter to come to a boll, start this boiling
of Jars some time before you begin ac
tually to prepare jour fruit or veg-

etables. Try not to have your prepared

SATURDAY'S ANSWERS
1. A woman solutes the ling by placing her

hand over her heart.
t. Four women noets whose names hare be-

come well known to the American pub-
lic are Kdlth M. Thomas. ,leu,le II.

Margaret Wlddciucr and
Amelia Josenhlne llurr.

S. The klmplest and most effective remedies
for freckles are lemon JUre and butter-
milk. Use only one treatment at u
time.

4. To preserve strawberries In the sun, hull
them and place In a strainer and rlnne.
Then drain and put In single lavrrn on
trays or platters, Government Instruc-
tions then tar sprinkle with granulated
surar and next pour oyer the fruit
boiling hot extra thick syrup. ext
rover with a piece of glitM. to keen
away Insects end let stand In the hot

un for eight or ten hours. Then pack
In clean glasses and cover with paraf-
fin before putting on covers.

5. The newest type of sewing stand to make
Its appearance on the market Is a port
able one, somctiung nice a tea wagon.

0. Enameled utensils are heat for cooking
nn. .Metal ones snonia ue nvo.ara.

Games for Lawn Party ,

To the Editor of TComan's Paae.
Dear Madam Kindly let me have a list of

games to bo played at a lawn or house
party for youne folks under twenty Thank-
ing ou In advance. C W

A hoop race arranged as a horse race j

is lots ot fun for the outdoor party
The hoops must be prepared In advance.
They are either plain or trimmed with
flowers. The hoop race Is arranged a
a horse race. The men receive bo many
pebbles with which to bet on the races
The girls rolling- hoops are the "ponies."
From one to five prizes are presented
and these are purchasable vvlth the peb-

bles, so that the man who wins the most
pebbles can present the highest, or first
prize, to the lady of his choice, the sec-

ond highest number of pebbles buying
second prize If there Is a second. The
girls simply try to roll the hoops down
a race course on the lawn. There Is a
starting place and a finish, which can be
marked with tape. If a hoop falls down
Its owner Is disqualified for that race..
From Mary Dawson's Game Book.

Other games for the party have been
mailed to you.

Soothe Your Skin

WithCuticura
ttawwswwsaMaMMM

;
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This Is the second of a scries of
three articles on canning to appear
in the HvnviNa Prw.ic LKonrn.
The first, which was published Sat-
urday, June 1, described the prepa-

ration of home canning equipment.
Todav's nrticle tells in detail the
different steps in canning. The
final story will deal with the can-
ning of1 fruit.

These articles have been specially
prepared bv an expert In the home
science section. Department of Ag-

riculture.

fruits or vegetables wait any length of
time to be put Into the boiled Jars

Meanwhile start water for blanchlns
to boll in a clean enameled pall.

Lsa only new rubber rings Shortlv
before vou will use the rubber rings
add a teaspoonful of bicarbonate (cool.-lng- )

soda to a quart of boiling wattr
Cleanse the rubber rings Just before
putting them on the Jars by dipping
them for one minute In this hot soda
water.

Preparing l'rults and Vegetables
Select sound fiesh fruits and vege-

tables and carefully wash in cold water
Do not put coft berries Into water. Btnse
them bv pouring water over the berries
In a colander, being earful not to mash
or bruise them Sort the product again
and discard all bruised or defective
pieces.

With clean hands and scalded utensils
peel or scrape or cut up large products
Into pieces of canning size If the hot
Jars are not vet ready and they must
have boiled for at least fifteen minutes

cover each dish of prepared product
with a clean towel or scalded cover
Better vet, prepare only a binnll quan-
tity at a time and rush Into one or two
Jars Then prepare another batch The
quicker the product Is prepared and
packed Into the hot Jar the better.

nianrhlnr
Just before placing In the Jars put the

prepared product In the center of a clean
cheesecloth square. Take the cloth by
the corners and plunge the product Into
the clean boiling water In the blanching
vessel Allow'lt to remain In the boiling
water only for the time specified for the
particular product Remove immediately
and either dip into cold bath or place
directly In the Jars, as directed for the
product.

Cold Dipping
If dipping In a cold water-bat- h Is ad-

vised for the product, the moment the
bag of blanched material Is taken from
the boiling water plunge It into a vessel
of clean cold water the colder the bet-
ter. Allow It to remain In the cold water
only for the time specified Do not
allow it to soak in the cold water.

Packing the Jar
Remove from the water bath the Jars

and covers, which must have been boil-
ing for at least fifteen minutes. As
quickly as pqsslble pack the blanched
(and dipped) product Into the boiled
Jars Pack quickly and carefully, using
a flat and narrow wooden paddle or
wooden spoon. Eliminate all bubbles

43SE
COCOA

"ALL FOOD, NO WASTE"

HONEY
CUSHIONS

Doesn't the mere sound of.
Cocoa and Honey Cushions
make your mouth water?
The thought doesn't do
justice to the taste. Cocoa
and honey cushions is the
crisp, chewy kind that we all
love so well.

Wilbur's
War-Tim- e

Recipes
show how to
make dainty,
delicious and
e c o n o m

a I disserts.Your copy' l(geAwaiting. It's
free.

Send lor it todmy

H. O, WILBUR SONS, Int.
rflMMKyMfl yj .

ilaring the jars in the wasliboiler
canning

Pack tightly, but not so as to mash or
crush the product,

Pill the Jar to within one-ha- lf Inch of
the top wlih hot brine or water or Juice
If vou nre canning vegctablis, or with
hot eyiup, fruit Juice or meiely clean
hot wator If vnu are canning fruit.
Directions for making brines and syrups
are Included in the bulletin on canning
issued for free distribution by the fnlted

Department of Agriculture.

Partial Scaling of Jars
As each Jar Is filled and while It is

still hot. place a rubber ring, cleansed
In boiling soda and water, on the Jar.
Screw down the boiled top. If a screw-to- p

Jar Is ued, but do not screw It
tight If any signs of leaks, replace
faulty rubber, cap or container and ll

Now the Jars of produce are ready for
boiling or sterilizing that is, placing In
the boiler The period of time required
for boiling different fruits and vegetables
In the Jars Is different A time table
which tells of the different lengths of
time required Is issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and may be had
free by writing for It The time must
be strictly adhered to, and It Is folly
for any one to try to can without know-
ing this time.

If the product Is one that can be
canned by a single period of boiling In
a hot-kat- bath, your product, after It
has been boiled the required length of
time, tightly scaled and allowed to get
thoroughly cold. Is ready for storage

There Is another process of canning
which requires Intermittent boiling.

Special Considerations
A single period of boiling In the water

bath has been found generally satisfac-
tory f.ir the canning of fruits and such
acid vegetables as tomatoes Lima
beans, peas, corn and certain other vege-

tables having a high protein content, or
which, because of their thick consist
ency, do not allow the heat to penetrate
to the center of the can readily, art
more difficult to sterilize, and hence
where the hot water bath Is used, either
by the single-continuo- or by the Inter-
mittent process, a small percentage of
loss by spoilage may be expected. How-
ever, scrupulous care In the selection,
preparation and processing of these

era:ojU.siri:ia.X3fca
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products will reduce this loss to a mini-
mum.

A single-perio- d processing with steam
under pressure of ten to fifteen pounds.
In a pressure canner or ejoker. Is strong-
ly recommended for the handling; of such
products, for by Its use Iobs due to In-

sufficient sterilization may be largely
eliminated.

Intermittent Boiling
For the benefit of those to whom the

Intermittent boiling or processing may
not be familiar, It may be explained
that this consists merely of placing the
cans or Jars of material to be treated
In the boiler or canner, and boiling for
the required length of time on each of
three successive days. By many this is
considered a rater procedure than the
use of a single, long period of boiling.

If you employ this method, when tne
Jars are being given the second and
third boiling treatments, jou should
loosen the clamps or unscrew the lids
sightly Just before you place them
again In tho boiling walei. Tighten
covers at the end of each boiling. As
the seal of the Jars Is loosened slightly
during each boiling, the metal-cappe- d

I Jars, sometimes called "hermetic" Jar,
are not suited io n,
Jars with g d tops
are most satisfactory to use In Inter-
mittent canning. Save your screw-to- p

tar for nacldiic fruits and tomatoes,
',whlch require but one period of boiling

In a water-nat- n outiit.
Canning In Metal

Wash the cans carefully and scald
with boiling wator to make certain that
they are absolutely clean. In the case
of cans, prepare the product the same
as If it were to be packed In Jars Fill
the cans Solder on the tops. Raving
open the small hole in center of the
cap

i Hunting a Husband
fly MARY DOVGLAS

(CopirfoM)
a

t'lIAPTBR LXXX
A Letter Is Written

srnSIS too wonderful Last night
ITrjeorge Arnold chatted with me all
evening He neglected Margot and even
Mrs Ashby He tald to tne, "Vou are
that rare thing, a modem girl with
delicacies'."

It has made me happy ever since
That he should say that He, a man
among men A man with the sure way
that comes only from handling big
things, and men And I Interested him.
when I had given up all hope, because I
was mvsclf was modest

But my little triumph has alloy. It
tuns through all The problem o
Bennle He savs he loves me, and ho
thinks It, too And I do something
to make him forget

At last 1 have hit on a plan By
my advice he would studv at the Art
League this winter But It Is secondary,
a time-fill- While Bennle's whole heart
Is set on going to war

I shall write to Bennle's mother, mv
great-aun- t, whom 1 see seldom. I shall
tell her Bennle loves me Is bent on
marrying me Swears he will do wild
things If I will not marry him And says
many foolish things. .Foolish, but they
worry me.

I shall tell her I am six years older
than Bennle. But I am very fond of
Bennle Ive him, in fact But I shall
tell her is In a way I

shall wtite her, too, that Bennle's one
aim Is to go to war. If she will let him
do that, it will save him. But otherwise
I do not know where his madness ma)
lead him Nor where my pity shall make
me follow.

Tho letter Is written I feel relieved.
It would be such n splendid way out
It will make a man of Bennle And
though he is onlv nineteen, he is not too
young to serve his country

The die Is cast. I can only hope she
will see It as I do.

Oeorge Arnold Is coming again to-

night And Judge Ashby. 1 cannot but
wonder what he Is.

A while ago I went to Mrs. Ashby's
room She lay on her couch The glaring
morning sun streamed over her. I could
not but notice the sallowneBS of her
skin And the deep lines cut In her face
They nre erased a delicate make-
up

But I almost felt as If she were wor-

ried, frightened As If she would tell me
something, but had laid a restraining
finger on her lips.

With all her charm and fascination,
can she not hold her husband? Or is
he Jealous of the attention she attracts'.'
Or Is It something else?

I am curious I admit to see the hus-

band of the bewitching Mrs. Ashby. But
not as curious aa I am happy.

For George Arnold Is coming

Tomorrow Judge Ashby Comes

Red Cross Wants 20,000 Nurses
Washington, June 3. The Bed Cross

started campaigning today to enroll
20,000 graduate for army and
navy, nurse corps and to encouiage
nurse civilian training schools.

A Truly Noteworthy (

June Sale of u

lingerie!
Thousands of dollars' worth of thoroughly VJ

dependable merchandise at savings that will M

tempt the thriftv woman to immediate, re- - Vs)

ponse to this tale. When one stops to con-
sider the constant increase in price of mer-
chandise yqu should not hesitate even a
minute to share in these splendid bargains,
A trip to this big store will compensate you
greatly.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Corset Covers, trimmed with embroidery or lare.Values Tjc to Jl.75. June sal price, BOc to fl.SJ.
Can,vf!?.. S"5Si" ,Ch'nB ,r washable satin.6jc 12.50. June, sale price, flc to l.0s!Envelope Chemises, made of fine material, neatlytrimmed with editing of embroidery. Value 70c.June sale price, 60c.
ZdT'1'!? laco li'' "1 1ne llnJ'. clolh trimmedembroidery medallions havln thetrlmmlntr, both front and back. Valui11.23. June sale price, Oge,
En' vCl.i!.,i'V "'.A" balst. In various stvles.

" t"lce- - ,,outo 1 50
Goicns. made of pod guellty longcloth. with em-broidery on neck and sleeves. Value 73c. Junesale price, SOc.
Crepe downs, made of the best ouallty vlctorV

fre?5 .and nely "Itched In blue Value t.3to 50. Juno sale price. (1.83 to M.OO.Gonna of Mnxerie cloth, neatly trimmed with lacsor embroidery In round, square or empire '"""Value IJ.60. June sale price, 11.35.Cown!',,r? "'" trimmed with embroidery. Value11.00. June sale price, 83c.
Gowns, citra site, of fine cloth, trimmed with filetor embroidery on neck and sleeves. Value1.2!?. June sale price. 11.15.Children's Princes. 8llnj. Value 11.00 to 13.50. Junesale price. SOc to JJ.88.
Children's Oon. made of loincloth lace trimmed8 ics to 14 jears.) Valus T5c. June salgprice, 60c,

bklrts, made of line lonacloth. with deep em.broidery flounce, also with underlay, Valuo II 23.June sals price. 88c.
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Silk Fringe Is in Again
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
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The dress in the sketch only goes
to show how small pieces of left-
over lace can be put to very good
use. The frork is of yellow cotton
voile with while filet lace inser-
tion et in rows on cither side of
the plaited skirt and in the sleeves.
A yellow satin sash completes the
frork. The hat i of blark lisk-re- '

straw with facing of white chiffon
and a ribbon band of while satin

To Enforce Mothers' Pension Laws
Ilrndlng, Pn., June 3. After receiving

petitions with more than 10,000 signa-
ture", tho county commissioners have
decided to avail themselves of the moth- -
ers' pension law. The board has ap- -
proprlated $145? for the current year '

for tho fund and the State will furnish I

a like amount.
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o Uneeda 7c

Potted can 10c
Potted Beef can

can 34c

A Beans 10c,
Butter jar 15c

S Stuffed
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1 have advised you to
the and It you havo

heeded the suggestion, you will find-man- y

ways this to utilize what-o-

have so carefully laid away, for tho
designers arc beginning to realize onco
again the beauty of lace and tho various
ways In which It can be adapted to
give the maximum of trimming valuo
with the of labor. They ara
therefore not inclined to let such a
good thing "slip through their

Another revival is the use of fringe,
which. It might be said, Is ns vet In Its
Infancy. We have had the narrow
fringe used at the hem of the skirt for
several seasons, but this ths
deep fringe was Introduced on several ot
the models. We raw It
heavy wool and uh-- In silk, but the
latter seems to have made the real hit.
This deep silk fringe is quite the same
as the fringe which was favored by

ur mothers for the black satin dress;
and here again Is u revival, for, with-
out doubt, the black satin dress will bo
considered very smart for tho coming
fall and winter.

To Illustrate the ue lace, I am"
giving you a model today which shows
bow lac U"cd 111 small can
dress up a frock. This Is one of the
cotton voiles which ato proving
woith for summer wear in this par-
ticular Instance the color Is yellow, and;
whltu lllet lace Insertion Is set In two
rows, cither side of the plaited fronu
of thp tklrt It is also as an inset
on the sleeves. Tho sash Is of yellow
hat In ribbon.

The hat Is of hlack llstered straw
with under-brl- facing of white chiffon.
The ribbon w hlch ties around the crown
Is of white satin

101s, ,y Florence nose)
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ALREADY

Hummer

French

Important Announcement!

Florence
If vou want to know where the cos-
tume sketched In today's dres talk can
be secured. Write to Mist Rose If vou
want her own nerson.il advice on mate-
rials colors and stvles suitable for vou.
I'ATTKllNtt L'AN.SOT II

vit Hope In rare of the
Ecesi.no Poblio Ledgeii's woman's naae.
wend
for repi OB nil Inquiries uro answered
b inatl
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To Parents of High School
Graduates:

Your daughter can render valuable
service to her country, cither In

work or In business as a
Filing Cletk Investigate our course
of preparation. Cull or send for
VtitnUitur

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OF FILING
1)10 CHBSTMIT STKBLT

IlrancheB New York and Boston
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Luncheon or A
the Woods I

Sardines can 8c, 15c o;
Salmon can 18c, 25c
Kippered Herring., . .can 15c
Tuna Fish 12c, 20c, 32c
Salad Dressing bot. 12c
Pickles bie bor. 12r?

bot. 10c, 13c, 15c, 18c

o
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New Opening and Closing Hours
Beginning today the business hours of our

Stores will be as follows:
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY
OPEN 8 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.

SATURDAY
OPEN 8 A. M. CLOSE 9 P. M.

CLERKS' HALF HOLIDAY
Beginning Wednesday, June 5th,

and continuing during
JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

Our Stores Will Close

Every Wednesday at 1 P. M.
This has been our for several years

and our faithful employees opportunity
for rest and during the summer
months.

We kindly ask the of our cus-
tomers in this effort please trade as early in
the day as possible to avoid the rush at closing.
In this way we can give you better service
Thank you. AMERICAN STORES CO.

Good Quality
Beans 10

Regular size can splendid for a hasty lunch.
Selected beans packed in a tomato sauce dressing limited
quantity in all Stores.

Choice Evaporated Oc ,hPeaches &
Big value in carefully cured California fruit the price .

is low for fruit of this quality.

Best Kiln Dried
Corn Meal

Your choice of either or white. These goods are
kiln dried.; will keep in hot weather.

"W1 9C pig

-- -'

of

The very finest White Oats grown; packed with great
:. A regular 10c package.

A For Hasty
Day in

Biscuits pkg.
Meats.,., 5c,

10c
Corned Beef

can 15c
Apple big

Ulives.
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